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A round table discussion about “Patient Safety in Intensive Care Medicine was hold in
Vienna, Austria, on Sunday 11th October 2009, before the Opening Ceremony of the 22nd
ESICM Annual Congress (programme attached as a part of this report).
The organizers of the meeting intended to involve the leadership of the majority of critical
care societies from within Europe, but also many other leading representatives from around
the World aiming to raise the profile of patient safety both on the political and scientific
levels. The invitation letter was sent out together with the proposed draft text of the
declaration on patient safety and the stakeholders were asked to submit their written
comments.
I have attended the meeting on behalf of our organization with the intention to take part in the
discussion and to sign the declaration as a representative of European hospital doctors.
Although not all the invited organizations have sent their representatives the meeting hall was
almost full. Interesting meeting program and the importance of this topic have raised a lot of
interest and attracted many participants of the congress to attend. Among other invited
speakers a patient organisation’s representative has taken floor, but not a single speaker from
the official health authorities appeared.
All the lectures were oriented towards the issues of patient safety in ICU's and mainly
focused on new technologies and inovative drugs which will solve the majority of problems
when invented or improved. Only few speakers were oriented on bad systems which cause
dangereous mistakes and the ways one can avoid them by learning and improving the
working process. Many medical equipment sale representatives have taken part in the
discussions, trying to assure the audience aggressively that their products are manufactured in
accordance with the highest safety standards and contribute most to the desired excellent
treatment results.
When evaluating the importance of this meeting I can say that it was an expected step further
of the famous one organised in Luxembourg in April 2005. After four years the international
professional society for ICM has organised a meeting dedicated to stressing the value of the
patient safety among the critically ill patients and to promoting safe procedures and further
research in this field. It is of utmost importance to communicate this issue to the very last
member of the profession.
As no written comments on the declaration were submitted, the draft proposal was accepted
and I have signed it on behalf of the AEMH before the festive end of the meeting.
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